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faculty.unions are no longer considqed a temporary abberration limited to

the,outer fringes of academia. They ,have achieved.a prominent placein American

higher education. fis economic conditions'worsen ether professional groupi are `

also attracted to unions because they have the political and economic clout 7

missing in most professional associations. Reporfs appear frequently in'the news

media about doctors unioninzing to fight such threats as prohibitive costs of mal-
.

practise insurance and Controls on fees. Lawyer cooperatives are becoming

commonplace. Scientists and engineers are increasingly looking to unions to 'safe-

guard their interests. Unionizatton has thus progressed far beyond the blue collar

worker. Contintie

bargaining o pr,

r wth is assured as enabling legislation extends collective

ionals in public employment.

Much has bee about the causes and the progress of faculty unionization.

Few studies, however., have focUsed on the consequences arising from collective

bargaining in higher education or among professional employees in gerieral.

Starting in 1971, the Stanford Project on Academic Governance, a study funded

N by the National Institute for Education, undertook a major research effort to
(.\

study the impact of faculty collective bargaining on governance.and decision-

making in higher education.
1

The Stanford Project was' conducted in two phases.

'...For Phase One, in 1971 we selected 240 institutiOns at which to study general,

\

In addition to the authors of this paper, the other principal investigators on the.
Stanford Project were David Curtis (Governor's State, Illinois), George Paul Ecker
-(Ohio Stite), and Gary Lee Riley (U.C.L.A.).

I.
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issues qf academic governance. In this phase, collective bargaining was onlyone

issue among a larger set of concerns. We used a variety of research tools. Over

17,000 q9estionnaires were sent to faculty members and administrators, with a 53

percent return rate. Another questionnaire went to the presidents of the

institutions, wtth 100 percent return after several series of coaxing letters and

Phone calls. In addition, information about the/colleges wai gathered from'

published sources, both governmental and pri.vate.

Phase Two was conducted in 1974, and the prime focus was on collective bargaining.

We resampled the original 240 institutions, butialso added all the unionized schools

in the United'Stites. (The total was over 300, but several were eventually excluded

becausi of their extremely specialized character.). In addition to providing

longitudinal data, the two samries provide'd valuable contrast between a random samRle

of all colleges and universities and the specialized group tfiat has faculty unions.

In Phase Two, we used two questionnaires on collective bargainihg. 06e went to the
1 1

presidents of the institutions, both the 1971 national sample'and entiee popUlation

of unionized institutions in 1974. The other went to the faculty chairpersons of

the.local campus bargaining units. Both questionnaires had response rates in excess of
0'

6.5 percent.

-
In addition to_the questionnaire we a. lSo conducted seven intensive case studies

in institutions that were quite diverse in their characteristics and that had

different experiences with collective bargaining. These institutions were Rutgers,

the City University of New York, the University of Hawaii, Central Michigan 444te,

the Chicago City Colleges, Hofstra, and the State University of New York. We

conducted nearly 100 interviews'on these campuses, and carefully studied their

L
contracts and other documents. The complete findings of the.project are detailed

in our recelt book.
2

1Frank R. Kemerer and J. Victor Baldridge, Unions on Campus: 11 National Study of
the Consequences of Faculty Bargaining. :(San FrancisCol Jossey-Bass, 1975).
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This article-examipes our findings as they relate.to higher educational

AdrOnistrators. We have.tkpvided our discussion fnto two parts, the first,

loOking at the effect. collective bargaining has oficOMpofientt within adminis-

Sr.;tive il.anks and the second atessing the Wa:ymanagement.picesse's Change
/

.

/

/

then collective bargainfng occurs. Many.of oUr concluslons apply akwell to.

/non-educational organizations whose professional eMployees may eventually

unionize.

hed SHIFTING POWER RELATIONSHiPS

, Faculty collective bargainingiis one more problem administrators must face
. .

in their struggle to manage institutiens that are rapidly changing under the
,

onslaught of environmental pressures,. Many administrators perceive collective
. ,

bargaining as threatening to their ManageMent power; and f r that,campus.
-

polarization will make effective decisfon making virtually mpotsible. Substantial

percentages'of administratIrs atpublic.colleges with faculty onions indicated

on the SPAG questionn$frethat.colle4iyellargaining had decreased their power.
,

(See Figure I, QuestionA) almostequal percentaget felt that theirL

power had not been affected!, 'pnly presidents at 'private liberal arts institutiOns

said they have either maintained or actually gained power. Union chairpersons,

however, uniformly report grea; losses of administrat ve power at all institutions.

When we quesione what might happen in the future, al st no union officials

and only about one-fifthAbf all,presidefits agreed that."where it occurs, facultY

collective bargaining will,increase thepower of the administratioPlat the

expense of the faculty." (See Figure 2, Question A) Administrators at two-year

institutiOns perceived less hOpe.for administrative,galns thtn presidents of

other institutions. This is not stirprisirog Once the union goal at two-year

coleges is to enfranchise 'the faculty -- Ot the expenti of the adanistrators who



previousiY dominated institutional decision makini.

). How realiitic are these fears--or hopes, depending on one's perspective-1'

of administeative impotence? Our observations\ Flow a complex multi-faceted

picture. First, unionism can weaken the adMini,strative dominanee of many two-year.' .

, institutions, and thOSe administratofS can expect major changei.

. Second, we do nOt believe that unions have-thus far jeopardized drninis-

trative authority on most four-year campuses. Most of the evidence seems to

. point to union, not administrative weakness. Faculty contracts lack union

security agreements, the scope of bargaining is limited, controversy often rages

within faculty ranks about the idea of unionism, and faculty unions often lack*

effective sanctions to apply against the administration.

Of course, the picture may change as unions gain tactical experience

and wider legislative support. At tiN4 same time, administrators may also gain

s'ome of the dame political advantages. In short, our general conclusion is tha%

although collective bargaining does complicate the administrative profess,

admintstrators do not appear to have lost power, and may potentially have more

-- as we will explain next. -

3-hed THE THRUST TOWARD ADMI4ISTRATIVE POWER A.,.

While a net decline of administratiVe power at unionized schools is

questionable, it is eVident that.the locus of decision making within the

administrative hierarchy has changed.
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.FIGURE

THE IMPAC,T OF COLLECTIVE iSARGAINING.
ON VARIOUS AD I4ISTIIATIVE ACTIVITIES 1
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1. All respondents, both.unionized and non-unionized' campuses: Response dealt
with general national trends, not neces§arily what would happen on the 'respondent's
specific campus. , . .

.,2. 'the range of answers was."strongly agree, agree,neutral, disagree, strongly
disagree." In this chart "agred'eq6a1s all "strongly aKeee" or "agree." ,



Until recently most large ;our-year,institutiOns were decen-

tralized'organizdtions, with departments, schools, and.colleges tra-
-

ditionally involved in institutional decision making. But fiscal
-./,

stringencies,hAve*forced many governing boards to take a more actlye

role in 6ampus affairs--at the expense of both decentralized decisi,on

making bodies and presidential authority. This pattern exists whether

the institutions have union§ dr not. AlthougM many trustees con-
.

sider themselves novices in academic affairs, deferring to the faculty,

they are confident about fiscal matters; and present financial crises

have moved trustees to the front line of decision makin&.

In both public and private institutions, the Movement toward

coordination and centralization of policy making, particularly on

economid issues, has climbed upwdrd from de5artments, to,schools, to

the central administration, and ultimately to off-CampuS dpthorities.
1

In New York, for example, the grim forecast of iimited,funds, de-
,

4,

c ulining enrollments, and a srplus of people *ith advdnced degrOes
.

, .

has forced the Commissioner of Education to reCommend,phasing out
I ,' ,,

,

,

some doctoral prograMs at both publiè and private institutiond. As
.4.

_

the Commissioner li-loted in a 1.975 interview, dThe oWnotion of oomplete
/

, institutional alikonomy-is out. Nobocly can do as he exactly please§."
, 4

In addition to these-lother forcv, 4culty'collective bargi4ning o'
4,

helps-to push power upward with boards and administrators functioning

ig-"emoyers" involved ingovernance. It is cOndeiv&ble that, some
,

administrations aild boards may recIfim, authority from faculty se ates'
,

in order to bargain effectively with a faculty Union. tecause ollec-
,

_tive bargaining ?las so far concentratedron economic issues,
r ,

expected to be an especially strong stimulus to increasing trustee
6,k

AF7
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inZivement. A recent study of trustees at unionized community

collegesticovered a'pew form of "stared authoiity".ttrustee partici-
,

patiop in decisionSi.that.were once the president's perogative.

(Charming .Steiner, Timmexlman, 1973) .Trustees were more inclined

to ask questidhs, to be more.aware of the ramifications Of issues

such as class size and faculty work load; and to take an activg role

in decision.making alongside the union. A similar study of six up-

state New York community colleges revealed that local government'

officials who become involved in bargaining tend to impose on the

campus the industrial bargaining model, with which they are familiar--

at the expense:of campus collegiality. A majority of campus'ad-

ministrators andsfaculty members surveyed in the study said that

outside participation contributed to the adverse relatiSnships during

periods of negotiation. (Falcone, 1975)

In addition, the dynamics of collectiwe bargaining force many

changes. A union adapts to 3the organiiation'it wants to influence,

that is, "parallel power pyramids"4

is organized locally, the union org

014tructed. If the campus

f
Aocally. If the campus

is part of a system, the union organizes systemwide; and system-level

influence is growirig. Our survey asked presidents of non-unionize'd

and unionized campuses their reaction to the statement, "System

management is increasing all-the time.." The responses in Figure 2,

Question B, show that about 75 percent of both two-year and four-

year college presidents agreed with the.statement. In multicampus

systems the bargaining.unit is usually systemwide, with a membership

that includes other academic employees as well as faculty. L,ge,

bargaining-units inevitably force' centralized boards to claim the

9

,C)
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bargaining authority over a wide range of issues.

At public inst.itutions the int usion of state qfficials into

d4mpus affairs is most likely to occu in the financial area,J The

difficulty is'thai eoonomic,and academic issues are 'hard to separate,

and thatipudget control may thrust state-agencies directly into

academic matters. To begin with; negotiations almost always occur

at the system level, but the daily give and.take under the agreement

will happen on the local.campus. Nevertheless, the unresolved pro.:

'blems and the major fights will inevitably set precedents and have
;

ramifications for the whole system. And the system experts--the

'lawyers, the contract speci,plists--will leap into action: The pattern

of increased outside control is echoed in our sur/rey. One question

asked, "How ha,s faculty collective bargaining affected the power of

off=campus,central agencies on your ,cam us?" Few felt that central

power had decreased, and about half.said it had increased as a result
"N

of collective bargaining. The results were fairly consistent 'fon

all tyPes of institutions. Union officials were less pessimistic

, than presidents. (See Figure 1, Question B)

Our respondents also agreed tha't ?Wherever it occurs, faculty
%

collective bargaining'will,result in greater influence on campus
o .

I

decision making by outside agencies (e.g. arbitrators, eourts, or

state agencies)." (See Figure 7, Q estion D) Generally most felt

that,collective bargaining in public in6titutions will stimulate

greater fact4ty concern about state and local politics. (See Figure

2, Question E)

In short, these responses indicate that collective bargaining

is one, more factor promoting centralized decision making. Up to now

.1 0 v
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collective.bargaining has been a .relatively weak force; it is still

in its infancy. Yet, tlie reciprocal circle feeds on itself: power

moves off campus to,,systemwide boards, Alle uniom organizes on a

system basis to gain influence, and in turn this drives even more

issues from the local campus into the hands of the system board. .

Off-campus officials well versed in academic affairs may turn

out In the long run to be as equally effective decision makers as

are the local faculty afikiadministrators. °But sometimes state offi-

cials not well-trained in the subtleties of academe mightfallow

political demands and debts to interfere with the peaceful operation

of institutions. This same process could also expose carpus.admini-

strators to increasii political pressures.

-hed THE LOSERS IN THE POWER PLAY

The shift of power witi;i.n adMinistrative ranks associated wipti

collective bargainihg often result in a loss of power and influ4nce

for several classes'bt... administrators. While quite obviously local
*"

conditions'haye a greajt bearing on who wins and loses in the redis-
d

tribution of poiaer4 1:4e believe it is possible to identifY several

administrative ccmori'frLs who generally stand to lose the most.

pepartment,d4irArsonshave traditionally performed at least

some administr*i M7ás on most campuses. This fact has created a

problem of ir ense...pE.rtions when colleqtive bargaining arrives.

Should daanliti n1,ai
,-*

persons be included in the bargaining unit?
. A ,

- , 1

Because depa ,hairpersons are neither employer nor employee,

there is no,, mplanswer. ,Yet there is no middle ground in collective

bargaining--they must be classified as one or the other-. Department

i
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,chairpersons themSelves are not usually clear about their Tole. For.

example, at-the University of Delaware, a poll-conducted prior tO

the unit determination revealed that one-third.of the chairpersons

considered themsdIves "managers" and preferred to stay o t of the

unit. (Boyer, 1974)
---i

_-,P11'eluding chairpersons from the bargaining'unit has obvious
,

consequences for shared governance: ,influential faculty leaders

would be on the opposite side of themanagerial...eence from their

colleagues; and peer decision making in the departments would undoub-

tedly be affected. The implications are greatest at institutiong

with a history of strong faculty influence over departmerital poll les,
-,

because excluded chairpersons.would be'more management-oriented.

That division could paralyze the departme thereby encouraging

critical.decision making to e usurped by the school deans.

But department chairpers ns included in the unit may be subject

to pressures fuom all sidt
4

agreements, they)are required to administer procedural aspects of

the-contract sulch a Ulty evaluation, workload adjustments, and

grievance processing.. At the same time, they must retain.their func-

tions in substantive decision making such as tenure conferral, dis-
t

missals, and appointmen s. A new collective bargaining contract often

Under most collective bargaining

produces a i"Shrt-pock t contract mentality," with faculty.meffibers
/

acting as quasi-lawyers, checking their ever-ready contracts against`

possible administratiye violations. This r lentless and defensive

,

1

,faculty behavior can frustrate department chairpersons from imposing
v.

12.
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sanctiOns Or making hard decisiones4 A repri4nd or,tenure denial -

.

-may produCt.an instant confrontation with the union and the possible

filing of a grievance.

'In,CUNY's four-year institutions the departments have been instru,-

mental-in hiring, promoting, ahd tenuring faculty, and the department

chairpersons have alWays played a key role in the process. Under

'coliective.bargaining, the unit determination inclUded department

chairpersons with the faculty. As a result, chairpersons wear --three

liats: .(1) Supervisor: Management expects department chairpersons
. f, .

to be.accountable for careful decision making at a'time of declining
. . .

. .
,

. ,

growth and "tenuring ir;P; (2) Faculty Spokesman: Faculty expect

their elected defortmerit,chairpersons to be their advocates; and °

(3) Shop Steward:* The union after battling with the administration

to secure proCedural guarantees in 'personnel decision making', expect

department Chairpersons to scrupulously oversee contract provisions.

Nevertheless, the CUNY union has often lodged grievances against

department chairpersons. (yhile grievances are formally filed against

th,,e university, aidtartment.chairpersons are usually called as admini-

strative'witnesses in hea*rings.) And yet, the union does not want

department chairpersons to be considered management, although the

administration".'has defended department chairpersons against union

attack.. Inshort, the chairpert/sons becomes the man in the middre,
..,

subjected to all kinds of Cross-pressures.

PlJng the middlemah is obviously a difficult role. In the

words of a union past-president,
19
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At Rutgers when you file a grievance, if it was

your department that made the decisionYthe grie-

vance is against the dean (grievances are always

formally filed against the administration or the

institution). This clearly defines the adversaries.

The department,members who made the decision can'

then serve as Witnesses for-the dean in a formal

hearing. But the thing that does disturb us is

that it leaves us open to the accusation that we

are evading faculty responsibility by acting as

agents of the dean. (Laity, 1972 p. /1)

One escape for the department chairperson is to back out as a

witness supporting the dean amd to let the dean seek the assistance

of university counsel. This suggestion by a CUNY union chairperson

would essentially destroy peer revieww for the right to demand that

professional experts alone can judge. professional performance is

balanced by the.professional responsibility to accept and support

the decisions. However, this buck-passing tendency is almost un-

avoidable when the department chairperson is part orthe union. .) thet

role is much too complex arid chairperson4 pulled in too many 'different

directions.
/1.

While the chairperson's behavior may change through;inclusion in

faculty bargaining units, the administration's attitude ,toward:a.-,

partmental effectiveness also may be altered. As one CUPY dean..noted,

the department chairpersons more and more "waffle and buck-pass where

hard decisions are needed." The power of chairpersons diminishes as

1 4
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higher administrators begin to distrusl the decisions being forwarded,

and as thq shift administrative functvi.ons to higher level admini-
,

strators. Under such'circumstances the first line of objectiVe4

perious decision making will not 1;the department, but will be at

the school dean's level or in school wide faculty review committees. .

Some institutions may formalize this shift of power by administra-

tive reorganization. An administrator at the Univerosity of Scranton

suggested as a solution the elimination.of depariments-altogether,
\

consolid,ating them into several academic divisions 'administered by

a new level of assistant deans. In our opinion eliminating departl.

ments is unlikely because they are more than mere administrative sub-'

units. They are the disciplinar'y homes of professionals tzned in

a particular world-view,, who are not likely to surrender their iden-

tification for administrative convenience. Conceivably, departments

might be combined into division units at small, single-campus in-
-

stitutions with little faculty participation in personnel°matters.

Such organizational changes would have to be made before unions arrive

to resist structural realignment.

The most likely trendfor campus administration is to add associat

' deans and other specialists to fill.the administrative functions not
.tet.

effectively served by chairperson who, as members of faculty' bar-

gaining units, are partly under u ion control. The growth of middie

management seems'inevitable5 but the same time our case studies

revealed that frustratioh, isolatio and insecurity are prevalent

within the ranks of;deans, assistan deans, bUdget officers, and others

within the'Middle management category. 'In most instances,'middle-
,

level administrators are not included in either,faculty bargainin9

15
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units or at the bargaining table as part of the employer contingent.

Yet the decisions reached through bargaining affect their salaries

and fringe benefits, their professional roles, and their managerial

responsibilities. Middle-level administrators consequently fear

being squeezed between the opposing forces of collective bargaining
.

and,economic °retrenchment. At Riltgers University one administrative

official and his co-workersdiscusSed heir para la about the bar-
,

gaining-process, noting that most us employee groups were unionized,

and that students also had gained access to decision-making channels,

leaving out only middle management. "When the 'cut in personnel costs

comes,",said one staffer, "you'can,guess who will be forcea to absorb

that blow."

With only a slight involvement in faciaty unions and a tenuous

identification with the top administration, middle-level administrators .

, 6

may evidence a half-hearted commitment to effective decision making,

Middle managers and even deans may jOin department chairpersons,,,

refusing to handle decisions if the benetits they receive do not out-

weigh the costs of increasing antagonism and conflict from co-workers.

And this is particularZz_true as-they become aware that the trend to-

''Werd administrative centralization has removed their ability to

make effective decisions. Arone dean said, "f'm damn sick of the

Vice President heading me aCcountable, yelling that I pass the buck,

when everybody knows.he long ago took away most of the deans' real

power." C011ective bargaining, then, reinforces already .existing

trends that have long been undermining middle management.
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Most labor legislation excludes superviVt.,,,.butAiome state laws, '

.

such 'as Newefork's Taykor Law, allow middle,managetent- to form.
. ,

-..
-

unions. Recently a study was completed of-the contracts negotiated
. ,

by administrative bargaining unifi at four community colleges in

New York--Onon4aga, Orange, Suffolk, and Ulster. The Ulster contract

/

describes the bargaining as: "all full-time professional adminiStra-
.

tiVe personnel with the excéption of the.president, Dean-of the

FaCulty; Dean of Administration, and Dean of Students." Interestin. Av.r 9 a,
the .study,of these four contracts%coacluded that they closely resem-

bled contracts bargained for by faculty groupS. (Newsletter, The
4

National Center for the Study of Co34ective Bargaining in Higher

.Education, March/April, 1975) Aiddle-level managers, faced with pro-
.

blems similar to those,Threatening faculty members, are likely to

also 'seek the right to Torm unions--thds-eetating still-another

potential campus veto group. IA(

Usually campus presidents are not considered middle management,

but'in large. lit,*te systems the twin forces of system=level centra-

4
lization and collective bargaining may make them so. Our survey data

clearly show that presidents of unionized dampuses witbin state systems.

see their power dividing between faculty unions and system management.
,

In addition, tihey are becoming more accountable to an enlarging circle
k,

:af evaluators;llocal union officials, system officers, and legisla-
,.

tors with political-ambitions. Will campus presidents Tall between

the cracks?

Centralized bargaining may cut both ways, sometimes helping the

local presidents, sometimes hurting. A local campus president may
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sigh wiiih relief that most of the conflict between administrators

and union officials occurs at.centralheadquarters, and not-in his4

I

office. Off-campus decisions leave more time for lotal presidents

to strenithen their academic and intellectual leadership. A CUNY

.central adMinistrator told ui that desRite the perceptions Of local

- *presidents, this is exactly 1a4at had happened within the system as

a result of centralizAtion fbaaining ; ,Other benefits may result

as well. In CUNY, colleCtive bargaining has actually helpgd,iie the

sprawling system together. "Evidence abounds that local chief ad-.

ministrators are now accountable to the central administratioh in

ways hot deemed necessary before collective bargaining. And at the
,

. local units. employees' now -have information about budgdts, salaries,

etc., information diffiCuit to acquire before the time of collective

bargaining.", (Doh, 1974, p.,39) tlt

Not all the results are positive, however, and the costs can be

high. By shifting power upward and off dampus,,centralized, collective

bargaining lessens the decision making autonomy of administrators,
,

schools, and departments on the local campusett. In addition, then

fragmentation of union,groups leads to ei"multiple. adversary system,"

with many of the adversaries making end runs around the lcal adMini-

strators, appealing airettly to all "employeim'groups who can in4-.

fluence bargaining: Elected oficials, government bureaucrats, and'

campus administrators perform employer-like functions with little co-
-,

ordination and, frequently, with much.contradictiOnj'of effort. For

. .both the union:Ad the campus president, this proliferation of

"bosses", poses complex problems. Both union and president at,CUNY,

18
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for example, have to deal in Several arenas that include the Board'

of Higher tducation of New York, theNew York.Cityi administration,

an0 the New York State legisl4ture. The intricesituation invites

a round-roin of buck passing.'

In short, the complexities of powep-shar
\.

local cawls,presidents to middle managets wh
,

have little influenceron the deciaions. And although factaties have

viewed their presidents as bargaiAng adver aries, they may rekret

g may eventUally reduce,

'executa polidy.but .

losing their academic spOka;men. -

-hed THE CHANGING CHARACTER OF CAMPUS ADMINIST TION

.A

-.hed SPECIALISTS REPLACE GENERALISTS

As campuaes struggle with new problems and demands, the charactei,

-of campus admiRistration, changes. One consequence is an expansion

of'the administrative ranks, for the growing complexity of campus

management creates a need for new groups of experts. At the qgmet

time, many faculties, seeing their own numbers level off or decline,

hre.suspicious and resentful of "administrative featherbedding." On

pomecampuses, faculty. resentment has led to a new game--"Iphone book

research." The phone book often shows a greater percentage ,of admini-
.

strators today than a decade ago, giving solid ammunitiom to those

who complain that administrators are not sharing 'the consequences

' of retrenchment. There are good reasons, howeVerlto explain why

the number b'f administrators is increasing and their tasks are

changing. Collective bargaining, coinciding with a host of other

demands, helps produce a different kind of campus management.

One sign of the changing times in the institutions studied is

1 9
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. .

/t/..the influx of si5ecialists into administrative ranks. Vacuity

alits, *long the source of-omost administrators, usually lack .4

---Tre-11114rers- /

.

/,

',(the exp6rienceand'skills to cope wi h negotiating and administering

s C011ectivebargainIng contract. 0 e specialist.critical to success-
, Ali

fill liargaining is th:e institutional researcheli. At Central Michigan -

,

Univ1ersity, for:example; a r'eSeaxiCh team is considered neces4ary'to
,

(1) prepare for negotiations by gathering backiroundidata Oh thé-lh-
.

19

stiftution-and its faculty; (2) proviae detailed and specific infor-
,

mation to administrateps engaged" in negotiations, (e.g., costing out

a union 'retirement proposal); and (3) rpcord grievancee, questions,

contract violations and unexptcted costs occurring during the

administration ID the contract: As one,CMU official noted,
,

The donsensus' of the adminiltration is that suc ss

'is the direct product of ,planAng and preparation.

Preparation means inveStigating all possible proposals'.

before those proposals come to the bargaining table.

The bargaining team must knot.i as much about 'policies-

costs, and political ramifications so thast nothing

surprises them. Every possible issue must be identi-

fied arid then a continuum developed fbom the 'best

of all worlds' to the 'vorst ;of all worlds.' Thus
a

the team can identify the limits within which they

can potentially agrpe. (Kieft, 1973, p. 6)

Lawyers are considered essential to successful negotiation and are

becoming mor vital to contract administration, particularly in rela-
.

,tion to person 1 policy and practices. .In addition; labor re1ationa

20
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s
. 1

experts and budget officers are playing a larger role in .1plucation'hl

-adminiStration. While it may seem anomolouS to be enlarg

administration when dpeficits demand cost-cUttidg, hlring

ing the

siecia).ists

bay be a s,hrewd managem, ent technique that Ictually-cuislong%riin

oat's, particularly those which, like fringe benefits, -"pyramid"

fãi irito the future. A

t.moo .
0- , , - .

.

The SPAG survey asked'respondents how collective bargaining has-
, .

. ,

affected t e meeeiiii, specialized admirlistrativesmanp8wer ön their

.

campus. ,Over,85 percent'of ihe presidents responded,that :the need i

had increased; not a singl7 president.reported a decrease-. Sixty.
,

..

S.
,percent of,s the union-chairpersons agreed the need for speciTsts

. , -
, ,

had increased; andlike the presidents, the consensus was uniform

1,

- . c.

across institutional.types. Not only do 'presidents feel that more

specialists will be needed, but'they expect these experts eventualV

to replace the generalists. On thj.s issue; however,.thg union'officials

disagreed-see Figure,2, Question

,hed INFORMATION SHARING
I

\

Collective bargaining 011169 the faculty greater access to de-

cision-making channels beCause it compels the/administration to bar-

gain with faculty union representatives in good faith, and it compels

them to share information with,-tbe Union, something administrators

have been hesitant to do with fa.culty groups in the past. Admini-
.

stratoes:control of information acts to curtail effective faculty

participation in campus decision making'. For example, a department

cannot dedide whether to add a seminar with 20'students or an intro-

ductory course with.' 200 unless it has addesp tONhe budget allocationa

2 1
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,
. )

and to the long-range plans' and priorities of the' institution.
..

,

t4

( 21

;The laws ahd the'rulings of collective bargaining boards have -

, . . .
made information .exchange mandatory part of the bal,gaining pro-

cess: This is one reason tile facUlty, frustrated by administrative 5.
q .

, n
, v

T7
reluctance to Share needed information with governing bodies, turn

. \
to 'unionization in the first place. If'administrators mant tradi-

\
..). .

tional senates and committees to co-,exist with unions, information

rrAet be resented to both union and senate. At unionized campuses

this has resulted in an increased faculty impact on administrative

declsion maklng. .The SPAG 'questionnaire asked whether Collective bar-
. .

V
gaining has increased faculty influence over issues that were previous-

i

ly the domain of administrators on their caMpus. °Roughly a third of

the campus presidents indicatAd that the influence of the faculty

had increased, with the highest level of agreement--42percent--in

two-year institutions. There wer41.about twice as many union chair-

persons who said faculty influence had increased. While many in both

groups repOrted no significant'change iri-faculty influenCe, only a

handful said collective bargaining liad decreased it. ,thee Figure 1,

Quesiion C)

410411 4 THE DEMOCRATIZATION Of INFLUENCE VERSUS THE PROLIFERATION OF VETO GROUPS

Gains it faculty power are not restricted to a few, but are

spread among' a range of faculty members. Because bargaining units in

higher education are broadly comprises of many different hinds of

academic employges, often from dispa a e institutional types, a
. .

"leVelFing" action has occdrred. La gesunionized.units.can' democrat,

decision processes--sometimes at the expenseof previous poWer-holdprii'd.

22
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Judging whetherthis ouicome is hood or bad depends on one's values,
.

the local institution's history, and one's beliefs'abo.1.4. profession-
,

alisp. At tinioviized schools about 25 percent of presidents and 72

percent of 'faculty chairpersons agreed that faculty collective
' 4

'bargaining,will democratite decisiOn making by allowing junior

factilty to play a greater role. (See Figure 2, Question G)/i
.

g

,X-- As more gmfups become involved in decision mak. , some people
)::ifi'

'
ar qtat campus: pro'Cesses maY gAnd to a halt, becaude decision.
4;

making commit es will be trapped by the competing claims of inter-
.

est groups.1 David Reisman,' in The Lonely Crowd, popularized the

tem "Vgtcgroups". TheSe,are groups in a cOmplex society that
4

cancel each ot1pr4out,_that_cpp action, and that rarely co-
,

'operaWenpUghta acpoOplish anything. Is it possible that veto
i,;;;t 'ri;

".

,groups,Are nOT.4.44epanding on our-oomplk campuses? Are tbe.environ-..

mental stresses and the economic problems generating so litany con-
,

A flicting demands and so many hostile interest 'groups that creative

action may be stifled?

Unionism will probably contribute to this complex enVirpnment.

Certainly, the responAnts to our questiohnaire had divided'opinions

on this isse. We.asked for agreement or disagreement igith the

.statement "Collective bargaining will:increase the Ofectiveness
,campus governance." The answers were vrharply different between

, 4

presidents and union officials: ''.Detween 10.and 20 percent of the

presidents agreed, bUlt an overwheXming 77-tleroent of the. union.

chairpersons agreed. (See Figure-Z, Question, H.)'

Bargaining, then, tends to increase.faculXy infipenc over aclIrr

ministrative issues and to democratize. faculty,power. TOIthe extent
/ .

that this 'enfranchises the faculty,. in general and junior fadulty in

r'
2`j
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4

partidular, it broadens participation in governance and also re-

stricts administrative arbitrariness. However, to the extent that

it produces another entrenched veto group on campus, it threatens

to stalemate effective g vernance.

1-hed.., ADMINISTRATIVE RATIONALIZATION VERSPS.,PARALYSIS .0F:THE .NITTY,qRITTY

. The economic crisi's and.colleciil'ie bargaining combine to foce

administrators to perform a more efficient management fudction. In

.

order to conduct negotiations, the administration must analyze the

cciitvof various proposals advanced by union bargaine s, and,must

project future impacts on the institution. As,one authority di

collective bargaining in the industrial sgctor note.d, "Whether the

union influance is weak or strong, it will always tend to for.ce

management to nsider the probable consequences of its proposed)...

decisions and to adjust those decisionsiaccotlding1y."* (Schlicter

and others, 1960, p. 952)

Since most union demands concer mic tiNiles and-per4sonnel

decisibn making, it is especially crucial that admin strators cy6h- '

sid the rong-range consequences of accepting doposals such as a

new inge benefit plan or shortening the' robat'ionary period for'

tenure. Once these matters are settled, t is unli141'y that the
'4

administration Can successfully regain what might aVe been impru---'

dently bargained away.
,

A cpntrabtsigned and ratified by the union /membership rpsirains

the exercise of administrative authority. -Facu ty have turned to

bargaining primarily.to protect theirAobs" fro arbitrary adminiS,-

trative action. The specific wording of empl ympt rules/ in
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0."
collective bargaining,contracts provides'concisq guidelines for an,

insecure faculty. In addition, everyone from the president on

down who discharges administrative duties must understand-nc,t, only

the implications of tontractual provisions, but also-the explicit

details. At SUNY-Cortland, for example, the first contract was,

quickly followed by related policy changes from thq-Board of Truste\

ana'àn addii onal "twenty-one typed, single-spaced pagei -of memor7

anda of und rstanding at the local leVel which have the force of the

agreement." (Hedgepeth, 1974, pp. 11-12): ./)

AdstinisteringLby-the-book camdramatiCally affeci the free-

wheeling administrator. Department chairpersons as well as campus

presidents may simply be overwhelmed y paper work and,complex pro-

cedural requirements For example on study suggests that an in-

creasiog:amount of acommunity college resident's.work day is com-

mitted to contract-related noneducational matters. Chief arriong them

is gri-evance procesbing, advising lower-level administrators and

planninl for the new bargaining sessions. (Channing, Steiner, and

Timmerman, 1973)

4

To,summarize, on. one hand procedurial regulations will herP,

rationalize the adminisration and protect the faculty from arbi-

trarineisj,on the other hand, the proliferation of organizational

rules could create a situation best termed "the paralysis of 'the

nitty gritty."

hed .CONCLUSION

We havo explored the impact of bargaining on campus administra-
.

tion. Since the discussion has been often involved and beset with

seemingly contra4ctory, information, our conclusions are summarized



las follows:

P sidents on uniOnized campuses say they have lost

-

2.

Powerlto unionized faculty; all presidents foresee

steady erosion, of presidential administrative,capa-

city by faculty unions.

Xn spite of.presiOntial opinions, other,evidence

'iripdicates.that there is actually a shift toward

administrative power, paPticularlygoverning boar
_.

power at singae'campuses.

3. SYstemwide collective bargainin,5 drives 'Iovder t4 th
.

syste%administrators; "parallell power pyramids" are
.

Y to
-,

arranged topcogrdinate union.and system.

25

4: Presidents of daMpuses instatestems are partic-

'ularly Vulnerable to a,two-directional power loss--

to uikionized grou s entral headquartera(
k

'5. A majority of .both campus presidents and union chair-

persons foresee outsiders such aS-arbitrators and

courts playing a greater role in campus'cieciSion

maki9g. "

Alt6. order to negotiate aria a inistei, contracts suc-

cessfUl)y, the administration'is likely to replace

traditpal faculty-related generalisTbs with special-

ists such as lawyers; labor relati6n experta, and

ilistitution 1 researchers.
$

7: Despite increasing numbers, middle-levei administra=---
1',

tors are likely io feel that bargaining occurs at

their expense.

.



complex provisions of contracts compound the

difficulties of administratidn

9. CampuSes are increasingly balkanized into "veto

groups" under the influence of external economic

and social forces:
4

10. Administrative discretion to respond to campus

problems will be increasingly.circumscribed by

contractual provisions, Aparticularly in personnel .

areas .

We cannot evaluate ihe overak impact of faculty collective

-bargaining on campus administration because too,much depends oh-

prior institutional and individual chaActeriS'tics, and On the

ability and desTre of those involved in bargaining to understand

and ccintrol it. Whether the overall result is beneficial also de-

pends on one's position in the system; obviously all observers, in-

cluding these.authors, .bring prejudices_apd vested interests. Never-
, ,

theless, we belielle it is pdssible to identify several positive and

negative impacts collectime bargaining has.had on campus adminis.Cra-

-hon. 'On the negative side, collegeality amopg admintstrators and
, .

faculty is likely/to svffer as specialists such as lawyers, labor

rel&tions experts; and institutional- researchers,replace traditional

faculty generalists in the administrative ranks. Under 'the infiu-
.

ence of external-eapnotic and social forces, campuses are balkanized

into -veto-groupb, making -them even harder to manage. At the same_

time, administratiye discretion to respond,to campus problems will
-

be increasingly-circumscribed by contractual'provisions, partic. ularly

2 7



in personnel areas.

On the positive side, the,inci.easing flow of information stimu-

lated by the,collective bargaining proaess will help academicians

better understand and share in the governance process, as well as

tie sprawling systems of education together. By applying contrac-

tual constraints to the exercise of administrative pbwer, collective

bargaining helps curtail.administrative arbitrariness and assgre

that critical decis4ons, especially those in personnel areas, will

be reached fairly ahd with'a maximum of input from faculty grOups.

2 8
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